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Letter from their Excellencies 
 Unto the populace of the fairest of Atlantia's Baronies, do we, Simone and Murienne, send greetings.  First, we want to thank you all for your support and well wishes at Baronial Birthday. The staff put on a lovely event in spite of some challenges and we heard many people sharing their wonderful memories of "the old days" all weekend. We were extremely thrilled to see the Crown recognize three very worthy phoenixes, Lord (now Sir) Christian Thomas of York, Lady (now Mistress) Annora Hall and Lord (now Master) Ghaltai Jida (aka Phillip Bell) as the peers we know them to be.   As we begin our tenure we are excited for upcoming events and gatherings where we hope to represent our beloved Barony and where the populace can create new memories together.   In just a few weeks we will all be together at War of the Wings.  Lady Dorothea and Master Talorgen are hard at work organizing the baronial camp. Lord Brian has graciously offered to run the meal plan. The plans are coming together and we are looking forward to the event.  We hope that you all will join us on Friday evening for a potluck dinner followed by Baronial court. Then on Saturday we ask that you wear your green (not required) and join the Barony for procession as we declare the might, beauty, and persistence of Sacred Stone for the west!  Last but certainly not least. Talk to us! Have you seen someone doing amazing things in your group? Tell us! Do you have a great idea but don't know how to make it a reality? Share it with us! Do you have a worry, a concern, a comment about the barony? Let us know! We can't promise that we can always fix things, but we can't help if we don't know. We are all in this together. You will likely get tired of us saying it but it is true... when one Phoenix rises, we all soar.  With great affection, Baron Simone and Baroness Murienne  

  
In This Edition . . . 
Letter from their Excellencies  Schedule of their Excellencies  Next Baronial Meeting Location Statement of Ownership Letter from Chronicler War is Coming    How to get more out of war Canton Contact Information Baronial Weekly Gatherings  Upcoming Events Regnum, Champions, & Principals Tournament of Elchenburg Flyer Changes to Baronial Policy  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Next Baronial Meeting  
October Baronial Gathering – 10:00 am for event set-up;  12:00 noon for meeting and potluck on Sunday, 15th, 2017 at Elchenburg Castle  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cover Page Art Work 
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Schedule of their Excellencies 
 
In the next months, we will be attending the following events and hope to see you there. 

 Letter from Chronicler  
 
Greetings again to the populace of the most amazing Barony in the Known 
World.  I once again address you as a Chronicler – I’m filling in this month 
as our new Chronicler and I complete the transition to the office within 
the next week or two. 
This month’s edition is dedicated to the hard work you and others have 
made putting together War of Wings XII.  As mentioned in last month’s 
letter from their excellencies, “Sacred Stone will be part of the western 
army. We will meet the eastern army on the combat field, the ranges, 
and in the artist village.“  Those fields and ranges have changed a bit as 
we make space for over 1200 preregistered guests attending this year’s 
war.  Our event website (http://warofthewings.com/ ), managed by Lord 
Ihone Munro, includes maps of the site, descriptions of activities, and 
schedules of the coming conflicts and entertainments.  I hope you will 
find this edition useful in your preparation for this noble battle. 
In service – Haelfdige (hail-dee-ga) Annora 
 
 

War of the 8 Saints  Hawkwood Marion, NC 
Queens Rapier Tourney  Raven’s Cove Greenville, NC 
War of the Wings Sacred Stone Booneville, NC 
Tourney at Elchenburg Charlesbury Booneville, NC 
Buckston Birthday Bash Buckston-on-Eno Durham, NC 
Kingdom Unevent Dun Carraig Waldorf, MD 
In a Phoenix Eye Sacred Stone Winston-Salem, NC 
12th Night Atlantia TBD 

Statement of Ownership 
 This is the October 2017, issue of The Phoenix, the official newsletter of the Barony of the Sacred Stone, Kingdom of Atlantia is a branch of the Society for Creative Anachron-ism, Inc. and The Phoenix is published as a service to the SCA’s membership.  Subscrip-tions are free as all publications are available online at http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/newsletter/. Current sus-taining and international members may contact Kathy Alma, Baronial Chronicler, in writing at 1123 Summer Pl, Greensboro, NC 27410 or by email chronicler AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org to request a hard copy.  Memberships are available from the Member Services Office, SCA, Inc. PO Box 360789, Milpitas, CA 95036-0789. All changes of address or questions about society or kingdom subscriptions should be sent the Corporate Office. Membership information and a subscription form are included elsewhere in this issue on a bi-monthly basis.  This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not supersede SCA policies. (c) Copyright 2017, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and artwork from this publication, please contact the Barony of the Sacred Stone Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors. 
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War is Coming!!! 
What makes War of the Wings different from your average weekend event?  Take your favorite parts of 
our SCA game:  is it our marshalled arts, pageantry, classes, spectacle, merchants, socializing, or service?  
This event gives you not just one day of activities but 3 – 4 days of your favorite parts.  There are some 
trade-offs – you have to camp in a field with roughly 1400 of your closest re-enactors; you learn a new 
appreciation to flush toilets, your meals are cooked over a fire or straight from the cooler.   
 
Let me tempt you further with more details about activities for both adults and youth alike at War of the 
Wings.  We’ll start with our marshalled activities which include heavy and rapier melee and tournament 
formats, equestrian, siege, thrown weapons, and archery.  We are gathering volunteers and supporters to 
manage the water bearing, safety, health, master of lists, and information of the war’s activities.  Without 
these good gentles our wars would be short-lived and austere.  Our war would not be complete without our 
pageantry on display whether in procession, heraldic words or displays, courts, and competitions.  If your 
favored activities lean toward the “gentler” arts and sciences there are all day immersion classes (leather 
working, blacksmithing, brewing, middle eastern culture (Madrasa), fiber preparation, fiber arts, scribal arts, 
period gaming, and cooking).  Also on the schedule are university style classes for both A&S and service alike:  
basket making, MOL training, Silent Herald roundtable, hot buttered rum and spice mulled beverages, and 
the list goes on.  Performing arts, welcome social, live music, and dancing (formal ball) will be holding sway on 
our attention in the early evening hours.  Social gatherings, more live music, and dancing (tribal and belly) at 
various camps will try to tempt us to stay up late and forget about the early muster where we get to do it all 
– all over again.  Let us not forget to greet our newcomers and bid them welcome as they are the life-blood 
of our organization.  If you forget something, there will be over thirty merchants on-site that may be able 
to fill the gap in your packing or your belly or perhaps create a gap in your pouch from their fine offerings.  
As you can see, those who claim to be bored at war have failed to take advantage of the multitude of activities 
offered by our staff and volunteers. 
 
This is a war between friends – not enemies.  But even with friendly competitions there needs to be a 
winner decided.  Our fine Barony of the Sacred Stone and her allies make up the Blue (West) team.  We will 
face off against the White (East) team.  War points split between the various activities throughout the 
entire event will help decide which team / side is victorious.  Here are the proposed 25 war points:  

 
 Armored – 5 War Points  
 Rapier – 5 War Points  
 Combat Archery/Siege – 1 War Point  
 Youth Combat – 1 War Point  
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 Equestrian – 3 War Points  
 Archery – 2 War Points  
 Youth Archery – 1 War Point  
 Thrown Weapons – 1 War Point  
 Bardic A&S – 1 War Point  
 Heraldic Procession – 1 War Point 
 Heraldic Presence - 1 War Point 

 
There are a number of ways you can make your War of the Wings 
experience a smooth one.  Here are some suggestions to help you with 
your plan. 
 

(1) Build a packing list (don’t forget your heraldry) 
(2) If you use an MOL in your marshalled arts, consider signing up 

early:  available through October 14th, please click here! 
(3) Volunteer – forms will be added to the Event’s Facebook and web 

pages soon. 
(4) Sign-up for classes in the Cultural (A&S) Village:  Click here to 

register now. 
(5) Participate in competitions – some require registration like our 

Third Annual Medieval Science Fair:  Click here to sign up! 
(6) Have fun and get involved! 

 If you are on the fence about attending War of the Wings, we hope you can find time in your schedule to check us out.  If you are already registered with a camp, well met!  I hope we will see you on the fields, by the fields, in merchants, in the village, in camp, at gatherings, at performances, each and every day of war.   

Canton Seneschals 
 

 Aire Faucon Lady Isabell just.kit AT gmail.com 

 Charlesbury Crossing Lady Amira of Raven’s Cove Tammyr12871 AT yahoo.com 

 Crois Brigte Mistress Gisela vom Kreuzbach Gisela.vomkreuzbach AT gmail.com 

 Middlegate Haelfdige Annora Hall annorhall AT yahoo.com 

 Salesberie Glen Lord Gawain de Barri Chbulla AT gmail.com 
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Fighter, Equestrian, Archery, and Youth Practices 
 Quarterly practices for all disciplines will be held at Van Hoy – New dates to be announced soon ($5 cost for 11 and up, $5 for the pool, camping is $10 a night per campsite) 
 Baronial Rapier practice is being set up in Winston Salem – Star of Bethlehem by our Baronial Rapier Champion.  Dyggvi Hrolfsson has been working to put together a rapier practice at least once a month on Friday nights and expects to begin in March.  
 Youth Armored practice happens regularly at the 4H coop in Charlesbury Crossing, organized and run by Lord Gawain/Colin Bulla 
 Bi-Monthly archery will take place on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays from 6pm until tired or dark at 5677 Old Randleman Rd, G’boro 27406.  Our hosts are Lord Albrecht and Lady Argent.  Lord Robert Shockley of Avonsford is the practice coordinator.  Please direct your questions to him.  Weekly Gatherings around our Barony 

Week Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
1st  SG: Mean Mug, A&S Newcomers 7:00 – 9:00 pm CC: Mugs, A&S  7:00 – 9:00 pm 

 CB: Panera Bread A&S Newcomers 5:30 – 9:00 pm 
AF: A&S Newcomers 6:30 – 8:30 pm M: Geeksboro, A&S 6:00 – 9:00 pm 

2nd  SG: Mean Mug, A&S 7:00 – 9:00 pm CC: Mugs,  Business Meeting,  7:00 – 9:00 pm 

AF: Business Mtg 7:30 – 8:45 CB: Locale changes, A&S Garb 5:30 – 9:00 pm 
AF: A&S Largess 6:30 – 8:30 pm M: Geeksboro, A&S  6:00 – 9:00 pm 

3rd CC: Weekly Fighter Practice at Freedom Park in Charlotte from  

SG: Mean Mug  Business Meeting 7:00 – 9:00 pm CC: Mugs, A&S,  7:00 – 9:00 pm 

 CB: Locale changes, Business Meeting 6:30 – 9:00 pm 
AF: A&S General 6:30 – 8:30 pm M: Geeksboro, A&S  6:00 – 9:00 pm 

4th 11:00 – 2:00 pm SG: Mean Mug, A&S 7:00 – 9:00 pm CC: Mugs, A&S  7:00 – 9:00 pm 

 CB: Panera Bread A&S Demo 5:30 – 9:00 pm 
AF: A&S Potluck & (odd months) Potluck & Bardic (even months) 6:30 – 8:30 pm M: Geeksboro, A&S  6:00 – 9:00 pm 5th  SG: Mean Mug, A&S 7:00 – 9:00 pm CC: Mugs, A&S  7:00 – 9:00 pm 

 CB: Locale changes A&S Scholar 5:30 – 9:00 pm 
AF: A&S General 6:30 – 8:30 pm M: Geeksboro, A&S  6:00 – 9:00 pm AF: Aire Faucon; CB: Crois Brigte; CC: Charlesbury Crossing; M: Middlegate; SG: Salesberie Glen 
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9/24/2017; Sacred Stone Baronial Meeting; Meeting called to order: 12:30 pm.  Location: Living History Farm, Kings Mountain State Park, SC Count of members:  20 (1 person came late)     Count of non-members: 0 <pass around the sign-in sheet>  Officer’s Reports Seneschal’s Report (Mistress Fiona MacLeod )  Old Business Cooks gear research - Otto researching kitchen gear. Requesting to table to complete serving gear research. Tiger Chef - an on-line restaurant supply is source of quotes Quartermaster:  no vote / approval to purchase until storage is located. Tabled until next month.  Prudence policy change proposal discussions  Policy lacks flexibility to allow holding equipment between events when it makes sense.  How to manage propane is not included in the proposal   Approve with changes to add 8.12.5 wording Misc. Property (see Prudence for wording)  Yeah 19; Nay; 0; Abstentions: 0  Full policy section will be added at the end of the newsletter.   Approved Colin to hold items from storage until after WOW  Yeah 18; Nay; 0; Abstentions: 1   Approved Fiona to hold items from storage until after WOW  Yeah 18; Nay; 0; Abstentions: 1    $100 approved for replacement bins  Yeah 19; Nay; 0; Abstentions: 1  Renters insurance for Baronial Storage:  Discussion held - not worth cost / or cost of replacing  Proposed law changes:  Adding compassion clause to refund; Approve with changes  Yeah 19; Nay; 0; Abstentions: 0  
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 Office Vacancies  Yeah 19; Nay; 0; Abstentions: 0  Coronet’s Report (Baron Simone da Venezia and Baroness Murienne L’aloiere) Thank you for your support and providing us the opportunity to serve.  "The Reign of Terror now begins"  Please watch for some proposals regarding some upcoming changes starting as soon as WOW.  Question Retainers and Guards:  Guards are typically champions who add to ceremony  New Business New WOW Bid was awarded Duchess Luned of Snowdon by Mistress Rozsa, Mistress Alianor, and Sir Marc.  Officer Changes Marshal Alexander Davidson; Rapier Feodosia (deputy); Archery ________ (deputy); Equestrian Beatrice (deputy); Thrown Weapons Nuala (deputy)  Deputy Exchequer:  Lady Mari de Almendara  YAFA officer, Dorothea del Medieu Herald Chrisoph Gir; Voice Albrecht (deputy); Research Reginald (deputy); Clerk Signet Murin Dunn  WOW 2017 Baronial Encampment  Tal - tent tetris   60 registrations; Please forward him your tent size information if you haven't already  Dorthea - camp mom  Brian Sympson - food plan  All missing officer reports will be forwarded if submitted.  Seneschal's  Transition went well  Exchequer’s Report (Lady Gwenllian); Total Funds in Bank   $   23,000-ish  Quartermaster (Lady Prudence the Curious)  Check out and returns are working  Storage to Auction plan:  Smoke pots and bin / trunk; Chairs; Glassware; Gold Key  Herald’s Report (Lord Christoph Gir):  no report Baronial Marshal’s Report (Lord Alesander Davidson):  see deputy roster Minister of the Lists Report (Lady Niccolina the Wanderer):  no report 
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Minister of Arts and Science Report (Lady Annice Argent):  no report Chatelaine’s Report (Lord Robert Shockley of Avonsford):  no report  Aire Faucon's newcomers event went well Chronicler’s Report (Mistress Annora Hall)  Otto and I are working out the timing for the office hand-off Webminister’s Report (Lord Ihone Munro):  no report  New business -   Lost and Found - See Gwelliam  New Regional Seneschal - Andreas - over all of NC  New Southern Regional Deputy Chatelaine - Alianor   Canton Reports Charlesbury Crossing (Lady Amira of Ravens Cove) – Nov 10-12; Tournament of Elchenburg; prizes include silk banners Middlegate – Haelfdiga Annora Hall – new officers are in the works;  Aire Faucon – Lady Isabell – New officers - Flight was well received Crois Brigte – Meisterin Freiherrin Gisela vom Kreuzbach – We are AWESOME:  Nov 12, 2-6pm; Celebration of the 500th Anniversary of 98 Theses at Star of Bethlehem Lutheran Church, W-S.  Salesberie Glenn – Lord Gawain de Barri – Sept 30 / Oct 1 - Scribal workshop for beginners; Please "for the love of god" become a calligrapher.  Looking to host dance nights through the winter.  Report on Scribal workshop was positive with a repeat at WOW.  Cantons to support rotation of Baronial meetings in each Canton to promote cross canton / baronial area pollination.  More details at next meeting.  Upcoming Events War of Wings – Oct 18-22nd , Booneville, NC  Tournament at Elchenburg Castle, Nov 10-12th , Boonville, NC – see flyer on page 12  In a Phoenix Eye, Dec 9th, Winston-Salem, NC 
 An updated link has been provided to the kingdom calendar so it might point to the event notice on the baronial website. Due to Society policy, we have to wait until the September Acorn is published before the full event flyer is visible on the kingdom calendar.  
 If any Peers are interested in a Peer Challenge please contact me at PrudenceCurious AT aim.com. The sooner we have the challenge posted, the sooner artisans can take up your Challenge!  
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 The specifications for the Change of Season Competition is on the baronial website at http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/in-a-phoenix-eye/ for any scientists or artists who want to jump in with both feet. And don't forget, In a Phoenix Eye welcomes display pieces as well.   Meeting adjourned – 2:18pm <don’t forget the sign-in sheet>  Baronial Regnum 
Their Excellencies 

 Baronial Officers 

 

SENESCHAL Mistress Fiona MacLeod (Andrea Davis) seneschal AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org  

HERALD Christoph Gir (Christopher Stocker) herald AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 

 

CHATELAINE Lord Robert Shockley of Avonsford (Adrian Alma) chatelaine AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org  

BARONIAL MARSHAL Lord Alesander Davidson (Anthony Davis) marshal AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 

 

CHANCELLOR OF FAMILY AND YOUTH PROGRAMS (OPEN) mom AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 
 

MINISTER OF THE LISTS Ladu Niccolina the Wanderer (Nicki Mann) mol AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 

 

MINISTER OF THE ARTS & SCIENCES Lady Annice Argent (Jennifer Argent) moas AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 
 

CHRONICLER Haelfdiga Annora Hall (Kathy Murphy) chronicler AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 

 

EXCHEQUER Lady Gwenllian ferch Gwilim  (Necca Johnson) exchequer AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org  

WEBMINISTER  Lord Ihone Munro (Glenn Miller) webminister AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org   
Baronial Webpage Address:  //sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/ New E-List for Sacred Stone:  Sacredstone@googlegroups.com.  Please go to the Baronial website and the link to join the e-list is under "About Us".  All official information regarding the upcoming pollings and information about the Barony and Kingdom will be posted there.     

Baron Simone (Troy Peterson) Phone #: 336-823-4777 Email Address:  baron AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 
Baroness Murienne (Nikki Peterson) Phone #: 336-823-4777 Email Address:  baroness AT sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org 
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Baronial Champions and Principals 
ARCHERY  Robert Shockley of Avonsford PHOENIX GUARD CAPTAIN Jon Bart 
ARTISAN Annora Hall POET Akiyama Kazuhiko 
BARD OPEN RAPIER  Dyggvi Rolfsson 
BEEKEEPER Dorothea del Medieu SCRIBE OPEN 
BREWER Louis of Middlegate THROWN WEAPONS Johannes of Middlegate 
CAVALRY  Jacqueline Grant YOUTH ARCHERY OPEN 
COOK Jenna Fairhaven YOUTH ARTISAN OPEN 
HEAVY Cyriac Grymsdale YOUTH COMBAT Xavier Bulla 

 Order of the Phoenix Claw Vincenzo d’Estes Order of the Sacred Stone Annora Hall 
Order of the Phoenix Eye Murienne L’aloiere   
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8. Baronial Equipment 
8.1 A deputy position to the Exchequer (the Quartermaster) is established to oversee the control of all property owned by the Barony.  
8.2  The Quartermaster duties are: conducting a complete physical inventory of all property belonging to the Barony of the Sacred Stone annually; 
maintaining a copy of the inventory; providing a copy to the Exchequer and Webminister for publication on the Baronial website; facilitating the 
borrowing and return of Baronial property; and informing the Baronial Financial Committee when items need repair or replacement. Quartermaster 
duties do not include the lifting and/or loading of Baronial property when it is borrowed or returned, nor the general maintenance of the property 
and repair of damaged property. 
8.3 Baronial Property may only be borrowed for uses which are in line with the purposes of the SCA. If the property is being borrowed for a purpose 
outside of an official SCA, Inc. event, such as a demo or commons, the Seneschal, Exchequer, and Quartermaster must all give their approval for any 
such request. 
8.4 At their discretion, the Seneschal, Exchequer, or Quartermaster may specify conditions of use, such as having a trusted contact person in charge 
of setup and teardown of equipment. 
8.5  There shall be, at any given time, at least two and no more than four keys to the Baronial storage unit. The Quartermaster and either the 
Exchequer or Seneschal shall have one key each. The other two keys may be distributed at the discretion of the Quartermaster. 
8.6  Borrowing Baronial Property Procedures 
 8.6.1 Any individual/SCA, Inc. branch borrowing Baronial property is responsible for requesting the use of the Baronial Equipment from the  
Quartermaster, arranging for the pickup and return of the equipment to the Baronial shed in an orderly fashion, any necessary cleaning of the 
equipment after use, and notifying the Exchequer of any damage or loss to the Equipment. 
 8.6.2 Requests to borrow Baronial Property must be submitted at least 10 days in advance so arrangements can be made for acquisition of 
the item(s). The Quartermaster must be contacted via the Quartermaster’s official email address as listed on the Baronial Website and/or Newsletter 
and NOT Facebook or other social media. 
 8.6.3 All Baronial property borrowed must be returned within 14 days after its intended use. Any SCA, Inc. branch or individual who does 
not return the property within the time allotted may not borrow any additional items until the property is returned, assessed for damages, and any 
appropriate reparations have occurred.  

8.6.4  Items being returned to storage after use should be clean, dry, and packed to avoid breakage, for example tents, coolers, and dishes. 
8.7  Damage to Baronial Property 

8.7.1  Any individual/SCA, Inc. branch borrowing the Baronial equipment is responsible for reporting any damage and is financially 
responsible for undue wear and tear and damages. Any individual/SCA, Inc. borrowing Baronial equipment must be informed of this policy before 
borrowing the equipment and must sign a form to acknowledge awareness of this policy and listing the property being borrowed. 
 8.7.2  Any damage to Baronial property during normal use shall be reported to the Exchequer and Quartermaster within 7 days of the 
incident. 
 8.7.3   Any borrowed Baronial property lost or damaged due to misuse or neglect will be replaced by the individual/SCA, Inc.branch and at 
their cost, within a negotiated time frame set by the Seneschal, Exchequer, and Quartermaster. The individual, including those whom they reside 
with, and/or the SCA, Inc. branch may not borrow additional items until reparations have occurred. 
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8.8 Durable goods and non-perishable supplies or expensed items purchased for use at Events are to be returned to the Quartermaster to be included 
in the Baronial Inventory. The Autocrat is responsible for transporting these items to the Baronial Shed and providing a list of these items to the 
Quartermaster within fourteen (14) days of the event. 
8.9 The Quartermaster may destroy or dispose of any expensed items that cannot be stored in the unit without spoilage, attracting vermin, or causing 
damage to other items at his/her discretion.  
8.10 The Quartermaster may destroy or dispose of any Baronial property/regalia that has been deemed to be destroyed or irreparable by the 
Quartermaster, Exchequer, Seneschal, and Baronage. . 
8.11 The Quartermaster will report to the Exchequer any items not returned within the allotted time, as well as any items discarded or damaged 
after use.  
8.12  Special Use Baronial Property 

8.12.1  Gold Key. Gold Key and related storage tubs, though considered Baronial property, shall be stored and maintained by the 
appropriate officers, such as Chatelaine taking care of clothing and the Marshallate maintaining armor. Because of the high turnaround of borrowing, 
loss, and damage, these items are not to be included in the Quartermaster’s inventory duties. The items are to be turned over to the Quartermaster 
within a month of the officer stepping down so the materials may be passed on in an orderly fashion. 

8.12.2 Officer Regalia and materials. No later than a month after an officer stepping down, preferably at the business meeting before they 
step down, the materials related to the office shall be turned over to the Quartermaster for review and he/she shall update the inventory 
appropriately. After which the Quartermaster shall have the gentle stepping into the office sign for the office’s materials and then turn over the 
items.  

8.12.3  Baronage Regalia. At the Quartermaster’s discretion and with the Seneschal and Exchequer’s approval, items from regalia, such as 
the baronial seats, kneeling  cushion, and ceremonial sword, may be signed out and stored at the home of the Baronage or with a person they 
designate due to constant travel and usage. The Quartermaster should verify the status and location of the items during the annual inventory and 
visually inspect the items when possible at events for maintenance and repair needs. The individual storing a regalia item must sign the 
acknowledgement of policy and listing the property being borrowed form. All items borrowed in such a manner shall be returned to the 
Quartermaster no later than the day the Baronage’s term ends. 

8.12.3.1  It is recommended that the coronets be stored at the home of the Baronage and covered by their homeowners or 
renters insurance by establishing an annual rent of the coronets of $1 per term.  
8.12.4  Champion Regalia. In a manner similar to Baronage Regalia, Champions may sign out related regalia for the duration of their service. 

Champions shall have the Quartermaster review the items at the event where they are stepping down before the Court where they pass the items 
on. 

8.12.3  Miscellaneous Property. At the Quartermaster’s discretion and with the Seneschal and Exchequer’s approval, specific miscellaneous 
Baronial Property such as (but not limited to) propane tanks, may have official storage locations other than the baronial storage shed. Such items will 
have their locations marked on the inventory page. The Quartermaster should verify the status and location of the items during the annual inventory 
and visually inspect the items when possible at events for maintenance and repair needs. 
 


